
Gemau cardiau / Card games 

Memory 
 How to Play 

1. Deal out all the cards facedown. 

2. Players take turns to flip over 2 cards. If they flip over a pair that mathes e.g. the same 
number or worth), they win the pair and get to have another go. If not, the next player takes a 
turn. 

3. At the end, the player with the most cards wins. 

Single player version: 

You can also play Memory as a one-player game. Use a timer to try and get as many pairs as 
possible in 3 minutes. Try and beat your own score (or someone else's). 

 

Go Fish 

How to Play 

1. Shuffle the cards and deal them out to the players. For 2 players, deal each player 7 cards; for 3 players, 
deal 6 cards; and for 4 players, deal 5 cards. Place the remaining cards randomly in the middle of the table. 

2. Each player looks at their cards secretly. 

3. The first player to take a turn chooses another player and asks them if they have any cards of a certain 
value. They must have a card of the number they ask about in their hand. For example, they must have one 
or more Kings to ask for a King. 

4. If the player who is asked has any cards of the value requested, they must hand them over. The player who 
asked for the cards can then take another turn and ask for another card. 

5. If the player who is asked has no cards of the requested value, they must tell the player to 'Go fish.' The 
player must then take a card from the centre. 

6. At any point, if a player collects a set of 4 of the same kind, they win the cards and put them aside in their 
winner's pile. 

7. Play continues until all sets of 4 cards have been collected. The winner is the player with the most sets of 4 
cards at the end. 

 

 

Snap 

How to Play 

If you use traditional playing cards, the aim is to match cards with the same number (ignore the suits).  

1. Deal out the cards around all the players so each player has a pile of cards which they place facedown. 

2. The first player turns over the card at the top of their pile and starts a pile in the centre. 

3. The next player to their left turns over the card at the top of their pile and adds it to the centre pile, and so 
on. 

4. If there are two cards that match, the first player to yell 'Snap!' wins the cards in the middle. 

5. If a player runs out of cards, they lose. 

 

 



Syniadau ychwanegol / Additional ideas: 

Tŵr o gardiau / Tower of cards 

* Beth am greu tŵr cardiau?  Sawl cerdyn ydych wedi 

defnyddio?  Oes modd neud y tŵr yn fwy? 

* How about Building a tower of cards?  How many cards did 

you use?  Can you build it bigger? 

 

 

 

Mathemateg cardiau / Maths cards 

* Defnyddiwch y cardiau i’ch helpu gyda 

gwaith mathemateg.  Gallwch adio, tynnu, 

llosi neu rhannu gan ddefnyddio’r cardiau fel 

y rhifau. 

* Use the cards to help you with your màths 

work.  You can add, minus, multiply or divide 

by using the cards as your numbers. 

 

Mwy neu llai na / More or less than 

* Beth am ymarfer sgiliau ‘mwy na’ neu ‘llai na’ gan 

ddefnyddio’r cardiau.  Defnyddiwch y symbolau < neu 

> neu = i gysylltu gwerth y cardiau.  

* How about practicing your ‘more than’ and ‘less 

than’ skills by using cards.  Use the symbols < or > or = 

to connect the cards. 

 



 

 

 Adio cardiau / Add cards 

* Gosodwch y cardiau fel yn y llun er mwyn creu 

symiau gyda’r rhifau.  Gallwch adio rhifau 2 ddigid neu 

fwy.  

* Place the cards like in the Picture to create a sum.  

You can add 2 digits or more. 

 

 

 

Gwnewch rhif / make a number: 

Defnyddiwch 4 cerdyn er mwyn creu rhif 

10/5/20.  Gallwch adio, tynnu, lluosi neu 

rhannu i wneud hyn. E.e. 2 + 2 + 3 + 3 / 10 + 5 + 

2 – 7 / 2 x 5 + 10 ÷ 2 

Use 4 cards to make 10/15/20.  You can add, 

minus, multiply or divide to do this.  

E.g. 2 + 2 + 3 + 3 / 10 + 5 + 2 – 7 / 2 x 5 + 10 ÷ 2 

 

  

Uwch neu is / Higher or lower 

* Dangoswch y cerdyn sydd ar frig y pentwr gan 

ddyfalu os yw’r cerdyn nesaf yn uwch neu’n is.  Sawl 

gwaith gallwch chi ddyfalu’n gywir? 

* Show the first card on the top of the pile, then try 

and guess if the next card is higher or lower.  How 

many times can you guess correctly? 


